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Part One: "Listenin "
J~ j (~) True 0Q ",09 ,~~ w~~, "."()~~Jj-l" J~ j~~ ~~.~~. ~ J:J.'-w!)j-OTJ.JI~

.~ y~l!.J (~) False '~'Q •••9 ,~~ ~~~.bIC:. ~Jj-l"
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') The girl always cooks food at home.
~ True I!!2l False

~)Only her mother helps her when she cooks.
~ True [ill] False

'")The girl is going to tell her friend how to cook.
~ True [ill] False

'f) She likes cooking fast food.
~ True [ill] False

.¥S y~1 G.~.~:t~,~S3i£41~.~~~IJ~~~~w!)j-OliFil~

~)Whom should the young man visit?
He should visit -------------------------.
~ a friend [ill] a doctor ~ his brother ~ his father

:1

c

~ his brother~ his friend
r)Who is coming to help him?
,. ~ his doctor [ill] his wife

V)What does the man ask his friend to do?
He asks his friend to -------------------------.
~ help him go home
~ help him go out
~ help him sit down
~ help him call his wife

A)What's the man's problem?
~ He feels tired.
[ill] He can't find an address.
~ He has a health problem.
~ He feels sad.

.~~.~llo ~WS'V!.J JG;..l.SlJl)l=:-.9~~.~~ •.~.SVJ:lj~~~.J:~g~~I~l~
The world around us is full of amazing things. Knowing this beautiful world is very ('\) _
for humans. One group of people who study the world are scientists. A scientist studies nature,
animals, or people. Scientists work hard and do research to (' .) ---------------problems, find facts
and invent new things. Scientists learn about the world by (' ') ------------------and experimenting.

There are different types of scientists. Some of them study plants, earth, seas, or animals.
Others study people and how they (' ~)-----------------and learn.
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ff) If we ------------------------the forests and plains, many more animals won't have a place to live
and will die out in the near future.
~ protect ~ destroy ~ build ffiI take care of

ff) The firefighters always ------------------------of their cars rapidly to put out the fire.
~ jump out ~ put aside ~ fill out ffiI grow up

f~) Among my family members, my brother is the only one who travelled ------------------------.
~ abroad ~ near ~ distance ffiI upward

fr) My friend said: "Some of my kind relatives ------------------------their blood voluntarily to those
who need it".
~pump

fV) We can become familiar with the culture of the ------------------------people by visiting historical
sites.
~ patient ~ comfortable ~ ancient ffiI actual

fA) Last week, aterrible car accident left my uncle seriously ------------------------.
~ endangered ~ injured ~ died out ffiI saved

Part Three: "Pronunciation"
(Rising & Falling Intollations).J,t',s ~li'oUIl6!it:?"jn 61i.911'.~I~0SJ:!J\9~B~
. .- -- - - - ---.', - - - --'... . "," - - - --'- - . -- ...

fa.) She is a selfish girl. ~ Rising ~ Falling
f.) What a beautiful flower! ~ Rising ~ Falling
f') Did you go to the park yesterday? ~ Rising ~ Falling
f~) Why did you come so late? ~ Rising ~ Falling

I

Part Four: "Conversation"
(.~I JL,QI~ ~) .~ ~,o~o~b ~La.lS'~,I.)~" J/"6Lo~ II ~Lo.:W~D:!1 J.)!.>Jl> ~lA)~

(plains / protect / alive / cheetahs / destroy / endangered / visit / die out / increasing)

@Raman: Hello Mahyar! How are you today?
11. !l'{fLllJ::~lJ:.:Hi! I'm fine! Thank you. You are very happy today.
@Raman:Yeah! Well, my family and I are going to (ff) a Museum of Nature and
. Wildlife on the weekend and I really like to know more about (ff) --------------------

animals.
11. " •.. , Me too. I'm also interested III watching mOVIes about them; for example, I

watched a movie about Iranian (f~) --------------------lastnight.

@ Raman: Nice! I heard that very few of them are (fr) --------------------.
11.~r:"};HI' Right, but their number IS (fV) -------------------- because people are taking care of

them.
@Raman: I'm happy to hear that. We should learn to (fA) -------------------- them. If we don't pay

attention to them, they will (fa.) --------------------. I'm going to make a movie about the
Persian zebra in the future .

.!l .U ..L . The Persian zebra?! Where do they live?
@Raman: They live on the (~.) --------------------of our country like Moghan.

,J
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Part Seven: "Reading"

.~ y~l b ~ ~:t,.:lJ~ jib l$~ j ~l~ b.>;j {j..o

Animals are amazing examples of wonders 'of wonders of creation. If you try to collect
information about them it seems that you will see interesting facts. Animals have different
bodies and ways of life. These different ways help them live better and easier in the nature.

There are many interesting things about animals. For example, the biggest whale in the world
which lives in Persian Gulf is ii meters. Crabs are also sea animals. They will kill their wife and
eat it. It helps them live longer and healthier. Crocodiles also live in water. They are usually tJ
meters and tJ". kilograms. They can swim easily and find food. They have teeth when they are
young and they will have new teeth when they are older.

We have a lot of important information about animals on land. For example, rhino. This
animal is one ton but it can run 30 km in one hour. Also, snakes can't hear and just 30% of them
are dangerous. And some animals close their ears and sleep so they can have nicer sleep.
Ostriches' eyes are bigger than their brain so these birds can find their ways easier.

(crab = ~?) / (crocodile = rLw..o.:i) / (rhino = 0JSfi') / (snake = JLo) I (ostrich = b-o.",u.)
r O,0nimals have different ways of life so these help them . .

~ sleep better [!!2] run faster ~ live easier ffiI hear better
v,:Ut is wonderful that "rhino" can run r. km in one hour because .
~ they have big eyes [!!2] they are , ... kilos ~ they are tJ meters ffiI i •% of them are dangerous

V'LWhich animals eats his wife to live longer?
~ rhino [!!2] whale ~ crocodile

s

v~LOstriches find their ways easier because they .

~ have small brain [!!2] have big eyes ~ hear better ffiI run faster

.~ y~l b ~ ~j! ,.:lJ~ jib l$l>-! j ~I~ b J;:lj{j..o

Each Country has its own culture. It's useful and suitable for tourists to know the culture of
their destination to avoid probable impoliteness. For example, in many countries to say hello or
goodbye, people move their hands in the air but in Latin America moving your hand means
"no". Or to say hello in Korea the host takes the guests' hand to respect them. And in China just
women shake hands when they go to the party and it's not good for men to do so.

Another different behavior may be about wearing shoes. In Iran people don't wear shoes at
hume but in Italy is it impolite if you don't wear shoes. Or for example about being hospitable,
while in Iran the guest should start the meal, in France the host should start the meal, while in
Germany, you must know their rules. And don't forget that they don't like talking loudly. But in
China you can talk as loudly as possible. And as a tourist in India, you have to respect animals
and if you want to enjoy your trip you can wear their local clothes. They love to see you in their
clothes. In India people are religious, so loud music may seem unusual in some especial times
but if you want to enjoy loud music, you can take a trip to Italy. So, knowing more about
different cultures will help you travel across the world more easily.
vr) After reading this text you know about music culture in .

~ France and Italy ~ India and Italy ~ Germany and America 1!!21Iran and Korea
V'f)Knowing ---------------------------- is really important in Germany and China.

~ how to speak ~ about clothing 1£21about music 1!!21religious people
vtJ) If you are a man, ----------------------------at aparftin China .
. ~ don't wear shoes ~ speak loudly ~ don't shake hand 1!!21wear local clothes

Vr) By reading the text we learn about ------------------------- __in Italy.
~ guests and clothes ~ animals and rules 1£21speaking and religion 1!!21shoes and music

o~'f. :O~~
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Part Two: "Vocabulary"
- (.':-1 Jl,b\ "4~) ,,:-,~,..J~\..,..,..kYo..••<ll..,.~\J.S'.;,J5'~ ,~~l,oJ..,.~jl ~ :

\ r) (,*""." ... ) , f) (.""m .•" ) 'C) ( ••..•. *" ••• )

a) You may go to a travel agency to buy air or train tickets.
b) Ancient wind towers of Iran are attractive to tourists.
C) We use a camera to take and keep pictures very easily.
d) Camels can travel across hot and dry deserts with little food and water.
e) Doing daily exercise is useful for everyone.

(.~I j~1 ~~).~ JolS'"U.>,:ljl.::J~ ,o~ 0.)1.)l.::Jlo.lS"jl o.)lAl.w1~

(defend / entertainment / give up / breakfast / international/natural/laboratory)
, V) "Mehrabad" is one of the first --------------- airports of Iran.
I")White blood cells are bigger than red cells and ------- our body against microbes.
''') Tourism is traveling for --------------------,health, sport or learning about the culture of a nation.
y .) Humans destroy the ------------------ homes of the animals in the forests, lakes, and plains.
r ') If you want to get what you want, work hard and never .
rJ) The scientist was doing research in his ---------------- when somebody killed him.

"A" "B"
nO) instead a) things that are true or that really happened
rf) develop b) a set of similar things
r~) culture C) to stop doing something
r f) fact

d) activities that people enjoy
rv) range

e) to grow or change into a stronger, larger or better formr ") quit
f) in place of someone or something else

g) the way of life, especially the beliefs and behavior of a
group of people

(.~l o~ 0.)1.)l.::Jlo.lS"1..9.» 0;!JJI).~ JAlS'".)j-> Jg'jIJ~I.)y uJl> ~~~
rCl) Our Holy Prophet (PBUn) said: "Seek knowledge from the cradle to the g ".
r .)Planets are really amazing and they go around the Sun in different 0 '

r,) Do you know that d tourists travel to different parts of their own country?
r r) An 0 - - is a place from which people can watch the planets and stars.

[
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Part Five: "GrammarIWritill,,"
'~~JI> ~l::-J~G fi~ J>I~ ..~La:lS'~i~ K

C') Mr. Moradi' s car is as ---------------~--------- our car. (expensive)

C~) Children should -----------------------------------_fast food. It is not good for their health. (not to eat)
C'"') Italian tourists -------------------------------------historical parts of our county for three more days.

(be going to - to visit)

C'f) Razi taught medicine to young people while he ----------- in Ray Hospital. (tow()rk)

J '~I.:-'~I!J~~j! L

CC) They can speak Spanish very -----------------.Theyhave lived S~in for seven years.
~ good f in ~ good fat ~ well f in ~ well f at

M) Every morning, my little brother washes his face and brushes his teeth ~ .
~ yourself ~ herself ~ myself ~ himself

CV) You -----------------------drive when you are very tired. It's so dangerous.
~ would not ~ must not ~ could not f!!2I might not

CA) Mr. Rahimi broke his l~top. He -------------- a new one next month.
~ is going to buy ~ bought ~ buys f!!2I to buy

C ") ------------------ they swimming at the swimming pool when they a terrible noise?
~ Were f heard ~ Are f were hearing ~ Do f were hearing f!!2I Did / heard

r .) --------------boys sitting over there like football. ---------- favorite team is Liverpool.
~ These four f the ~ Those f Their f- I£}] This f His f- f!!2I That f His f-

.J_~':'~!J[SJI~lj"142:J~,J:'j ~J~ j~2:JtJs'.)1 O~I01..llIy

r ') research / while / were doing / never felt weak / they / the scientists / . /

N

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
r~) in the bank / are / some money / save / they / going to / ? /

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------?
Part Si.:\:: "Cloze Test"

.~ ~ ,o..l..t o.,)l~~l.o$yHj!>S'!J~~I J.,) G JI> ~lAll::-

: ! i

~ healthy
~ powerful
~fact
~ longer
~ opinion
~ report

r,",) ~ famous
r 'f) ~ nervous
rc) ~ size
rr) ~ nicer
rV) ~ corner
rA) ~ carry

It is really (rY') ---------------- to know that snails have r ~. • teeth. These teeth are really
(r'f) ----------------that can cut a big food into small pmis. The (rc) -- of snails'
teeth is small and you can't see them. But when they eat their food, you can put your ear
(r r) ---------------- and you can hear the sound of their teeth. Snails can move easily on
everything because of the special (rV) ---------------- they have on their body. Snails also
(rA) ---------------- their house on their body.

(snail = lJjj1»

~ wonderful ~ careless
~ modern ~ alike
~ paint ~ danger
~ cleaner ~ nearer
~ fact ~ liquid
~ collect ~ pump

J
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